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Qpinio'1 poll indicates students favor $4 fee increase
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Napoleon reveals
sen iors' life history

Nap narrates assembly

SENIOR

STUDENTS

were

in

charge of this morning's assem

the

bly program which

'·

theme "This Was

had

Om:

as

it's

Life."

Assembly depicted the life of the
seniors, as seen through the eyes
of the campu s mascot, Napoleon.
Napoleon was on hand and with
the aid of a narrator told "all" as
he had seen things for the past
four years.
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Jo Hunter and Donna Richison,
cO-chairmen for the assembly had
approximately 50 seniors partici
pating in the year's final assem
bly progr am.
Other members of the commit
tees were Jo Findley, John Dowl
ing,
Vicki · Waller,
Bill
Read,
Francis Vogel, and Elaine Myers.

New parking regulations
fo r 'Fourth; Seventh st.

�c

NEW
PARKING
regulations
around campus
have
recently
been put into effect, according to
President Robert G. Buzzard.
Parking will not be permitted
on the campus side of Fourth and
Seventh street (east side of Fourth
and west side of Seventh.).

NAPOLEON, CAMPUS mascot, had the spotlight in this morning's
assembly while serving as narrator for the senior program.

TAU Gamma'& skit en
titled "Streetcars and the de
·lire� we've had in them" won first
ize at the annual Greek picnic
,t Fox Ridge last week.
The
winners
were
presented
't.h a plaque entitled "The best
k and bull story of the year."
'erfo:rmers in the skit were Mar
l Pacatte, Ernie Cimo, Jim Kirt1nd, Ron Landers and Bob Borich.
More than 300 fraternity and
1rority members of nine organi·
1tion� attended the outing.
The picnic was sponsored by the
ter-frat�rnity council.

IGJl'1A

THREE SENIORS
uated

from

will be

grad-

Eastern with high

honors at the June commencement
exercises, according to Dr. Newell

L. Gates, registrar.
'They
Briggs,

are:
Audree

Wilma

Jeneane

McMillan,

and

Donna Ce,rol)rn Richiron. In order
to graduate with high honors
a
student must maintain a 2.75 or
higher grade point average for
'
four ye�.·
Ten other seniors will be grad
uated with ho:nors. They are: Rita
Joan Pindley, Gary Lane Fowler,
Gordon Gary
Gebhart,
Carolyn
Rose Wilson Haney, Nancy Jane
Newb�, Leo Kenneth Ruley, Jo
Ann
Dickinson
Sargent,
Mary
Joyce
Tesson,
Loretta
Arlene
Watson, _and Joan Marie Wyack;

ext week is last issue
,f 'News' until June 22
EXT WEDNESDAY'S issue of
the News will be
the paper's
lll al publication of the
spring

In ord�r to graduate with hon
ors a student must maintain a 2.40
average for four years.

A summer paper will be pub
�hi;d weekly beginning June 22
d continuing until July 27.

EASTERN STUDENTS i ndicated through a News poll last week that
they wou ld favor a four dol l a r registration fee increase to
finance the construction of a new tri-pu rpose buil ? ing unit for the
campus.
Sixty"three per cent of the studen.ts voted yes on the question,
"would you .be w i l l ing to pay a four dol lar i ncrease in regi stration

Students must fill
form for deferment
DRAFT DEFERMENTS for col
lege students for the 1955-56
school year may be obtained only
after doing the following:
1. Students should get a request
form from the dean of men's of
fice in l'rder to inform his draft
board that he will send a 109 form
requesting deferment.
2. Students must request the
registrar's office to send a 109
form ·to their local boards within
30 days after the close of the
spring term.

Only students wh�
will
have
completed an academic
year
in
June shou.ld submit the 109 form,
according to DT. Rudolph D. An
finson, d� of men ahd director
of veteran's services. He also stat
ed that unless the local board is
notified of a defvment request,
cases will be re-operu!d immedi
ately following the close of the
spring term.

Eastern symphony orchestra has
.
annual �pring concert Sunday

3'to graduate with
high honors, ten
leave with honors

ig Tau's get prize
for best picnic skit·

Tickets for parking violations
will be issued by the Charleston
police force.

602 students poll; want quarters;
location issue returns inconclusive

EASTERN. ILLINOIS symphony orchestra, conducted by Dr. Robert
Warner, will present its annual spri ng concert 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 22, i n Lantz ·gym. Prog ram will feature Rose Marie Holmes
as soloist.
Orchestra membership · numbers 65 at present. Members i n 
clude faculty m'embers, faculty wiyes, students, a n non-stude nt

members f.rom surrounding areas.
from
Professional
assistants
Miss Holmes, piano soloist, re
Champaign-Urbana are Dr. Ka.p
ceived Bachelor of Music at U. of
lan, U. of I. professor, Mrs. Rus
I. and her Master's degree at In
sell Sullivan, first celloist of Cham
diana university. At Illinois, she
pajgn-U rbana civic orchestra, Mr.
studied under
Sherman
Schoonand Mrs.
Robert
Kelley,
both
' maker, Soulima Strivinsky, Webs
Curtis
School
of
graduates of
ter Aitken, and Stanley Fletcher.
Music, Philadelphia.
Miss Holmes taught three years
· Program for the concert will in
at Oklahoma Baptist university.
clude Nicelai, Overture to "The
Student officers of the orchestra
Merry Wives of WindS'Or"; Delius,
are the following: Carmen Hea
The Walk to the Paradise Garden
cock, president, Juanita Jennings,
from "A Village Romeo and Jul
vice-president, and James Mlirphy,
iet";
Bartek,
Rumanian
Folk
secretary. Glen Fair is the libra
Dances; Rimsky-Kersakow,
Suite
rian and business manager..
for the Opera, "The Golden Cock
erel", MQzart, Concerte No. 2� in
C. Major for Piano and Orchestra,
K. 467.

fees each quarter to finance the
construction of a new dorm-cafe
teria-student
union
building."
Thirty five per cent of those poll
ing voted no.

602 students voted in the poll
marking 39 per cent of the student
body. Turnout of pollers is highest
in recent years which includes the
various all-school
elections,
ac
cording to Bob Borich,News editor.
Results of the i>oll, although
an adequate sample of student
opinion, cannot be considered
conclusive. However, when the
margin is Qver 100 votes the
results
must
be
respected,
said Borich. Fintal tallies of the
opinion poll have been sent to
President Buzzard for consid
eration at his request.
The poll further sought student
opinion on where
the
proposed
building should. be
located
and
whether the students prefer the
semester or quarter systems.
Opinion landslided in favor of
the quartet system but polling on
the location of the building was
evj!nly divided among the three
J)roposed locations. 201
students
voted for south of
the
present
dorms, 117 for north of the library,
and 184 for south of the lighted
tennis courts.
Approximately 92 listed no
opinion in this lltJ8ltter, while
others
listed
locations
not
printed on the ballots, such as,
"on the square", "next to the
blackfront," or "i.n the circle,"
On the semester-quarter
issue
students polled 446 to 114 to re
tain the quarter system. Popular
criticism of the semester seemed
to be possible Saturday classes and
length of the term incident to the
semester system..
Several S<Uggestions were writ
ten on the ballots such as, "new
housing for the vets", "new indus
trial arts building", and "student
union but not dorm."

Cards due June 2
LIBRARY CARDS should be re
turned and records cleared
by
Thursday, June 2.
Unclear rec
ords will cause grade withholding.

'They're guilty of witchcraft!'

egisrror releases fall registration plans

!ALL

REGISTRATION for 1955-56 w i l l differ somewhat from past
registrations since the registrar's office is converti ng to IBM

1uipment.

For a l l studen.ts who will be sophor:nores, j u n i ors, and seniors,
registration will take place Saturday, September 10, between
,30 and 11 :OO·a.m. and 1 and 4 p.m. in .Lantz gym. It is expected
·t all students who will be sop-

junors, and seniors will
completed their pre-registran by the end of the present
L.
rte1·, according to Newell
es, registrar.
.ort's,

,\'C

IMYW To....cco

Co.

f;ach student who· has pre-regii;for next year will receive in
mail arou.nd August 15 an
elopc containing three forms
icn are to be filled out and r�
mill illl1llediately to the Regis·-'s office. These forms are: (1)
new personnel card IBM style
(2) the public relations of-

·

•

fice form; (3) a form ·to indica,te
any changes contemplated in the
pre-registered program.
All three of
these
forms
must be filled out and returned to the Registrar's office by
August 30 in order ' to hold
places in pre-registered classes.

If the Registrar does not receive
these forms from the student by
A�ust 30, the student forfeits
·li:s place. in ·pre-register
classes.
On registration day then it will

ed,

be necessary for him t,() pre-regis
ter again and to accept whatever
classes remain open.
A student who has pre-register
ed during the spring quarter and
who contemplates no changes in
class schedule will pick up his
envelope of cards in the west cor
ridor of the gym and go directly to
the table where the bills are being
made out.
At this time he removes one
schedule card from his enve
lope of cards, exchanges them ·
for his fee bill, and proceeds to
the Business office to pay his
fees.
The total registration process
should not take over ten minutes
if there are no changes to be made
in the class schedule.
(Continued on page 6)

JIM HA YES, Pat Paris and Del Bremmicker enact one of the scenes
from last week's student production of "The Crucible."
•
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•

Eastern stude nts ..

should support dorm construction
EASTERN NEEDS a new student un ion building.
Al most every student ag rees to this; but the question is who
shou l d pay for it-the state, the college, or the students.
The State w i l l not a ppropriate money fo� a union bui lding, but
it will finance a dorm. If the college should finance a u n ion build
ing the money wou l d have to come from fees now apportioned
to various student activities .. The only other alternative is to charge
the students a four dollar registration fee i ncrease per quarter to
fina nce such a construction.
Results of a 'News' poll last week indicated that the
students would favor such a plan.
A Chicago bonding firm has agreed to finance a dorm-stu
dent u n ion-cafeteria structure as connected u nits; however, the
union bu i l ding and the cafeteria wou l d have its own fou r walls.
The u nion bui lding wou ld be open to all students.
The u nion b u i l di ng cannot be constructed without the dorms
because under the present set-u p with the bonding firm -the dorm
rental will help fina nce the union bu ilding construction.
A stud ent union would be a welcome addition to the
campus. Its proposed modern gam e rooms, ball room,
l ounging rooms, and cafeteria are needed to make East

ern a more attradive institution both for prospedive and
present students.
.
O u r neighboring State colleges have or shortly w i l l have stu
dent unions. Normal and Northern recently voted an increase for
such a constru ction.
We a re going to get new dorms in a ny event, but it is up to
the students if they want the student union i n the same package.
The poll i ndicates that they do, but this assumption has only 63
per cent of yes votes on the issue for a basis.

�

If the dministration is goi ng to take some definite action
it needs more stau nch support in this matter. If the fee i ncrease
plan comes to a vote we urge the students to support it whole
heartedly.

Supreme court decision

.

.

.

encourages racial segregation·
UNITED STATES Supreme court recently handed down a decision
that failed to sit well with many Americans, a nd rightly it
should a nger them.
Decision was that the hig hest court in the nation was wrong
to even accept for consideration, the case of Mrs. John. Rice versus
Sioux City cemetery.
John Rice lay down h i s life for the United States while fighting
i n Korea yet, burial services were ha lted at his
aveside because
the cemetery rules stated that only Caucasians cou ld be buried there.
Last November 15 the Supreme court handed down
a 4 to 4 tie decision in the same case and at a more re
cent trial the "justices" handed down a 5 to 3 decision
against Mrs. Rice.
"Not only has the Court avoided a pronouncement on segre-.
gation i n cemeteries, but it has also avoided a decision on the ap
plicability of the United Nations Cha rter, which had been cited,
among other a rgu ments, against the cemetery," according to an
editorial i n the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
"So the issue stands a.s it first came to the Court: an American
Indian, an American ca sualt of Korea, was denied burial in an
Iowa cemetery. His widow's suit was turned down by the highest
state court. And, aC<;ording to Justice Fra nkfurter, the affai r is no
concern of the su preme court," the Post continued.
It is in deed unfortunate that the highest judicial
body in the land refused to recognize a case of racial dis·
crimination when it has so recently sought to abolish such
things by its decision against segregation in schools. Evi·
dently their motto has been changed from "liberty and
justice for all" to "liberty and justice for all Caucasia ns."
Sergeant Rice gave his life to preserve freedom a nd abol i sh
distinction between the various men who in habit the world.
He
wou l d certa inly be disappointed to learn that he gave his l ife to
abol ish a bad cause and find that his death h a d helped only to
further the ca use.
I
T.here are sti l l a few people to whom it matters-sergeant Rice
was buried 1at Arli ngton cemetel"Y. with full m i l i tary h onor�-but the
bad taste of this i njustice to a native son still l i ngers!

{Jr

y
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'Crud ble,' Clare,
, Crockett, campus
constitute · column
by Audree McMHlan

WERE YOU one of the lucky
many who were aware of the
presence of a professional acting
troupe on campus Ia.st week? I'm
referring to the polished perform
ers of "The Crucible," of course.
Whispers tQ the ef
fect that this was
one
play
no
one
should miss started
circulating
a f t er
dress
rehearsals
and developed into
great
roar
as
a
many went to see
the play for the second and third time.
I don't believe that this has hap
pened since "Dark of the Moon."
I decline to be one of the many
who are dra.Wing comparisons be
tween these two plays. The one
similarity I will mention was the
lack of interest most play-goers
had in the characters as students
they knew around campus.
Some of us didn't have programi:i
but it didn't seem to matter who
took which
De<;ause the stu
dents were the people we saw on
stage.

part

Bouquets to everyone con
nected with the production!
Did you enjoy reading the guest
column by Miss Emmerich last
week ? I .imagine you did. It was
a welcome change to read someone
else's writings, although by the
time the News comes out I've for
fotten what "Apropos"
was
all
about and usually end up reading
·
it myself.

Actually I never intended to
spend a precious week •f spring
quarter senior year at home (in
Danville), but it seems that E'ast
ern went merrily along without
me, although Borich had intentions
of firing
until Clare saved the·
day by filling in.

me

w

But
ho in the heck pulled
that head boner? I mean the
one
about
Mothers
rating
with M athe s
as the nicest
people in the
whole
world.
Mathers should read
"Fathers . "

r

.

.

•.

Speaking of columns and col
umnists, I've been intending
to
mention
the
newer
column,
"Swipes" , authored by Rusty Her
ron. Rusty packs a pretty mean
wallop in a comparatively short ·
space.
His first "Swipe at God
frey was a gem and the t.alk of
the campus. Several threatened to
send it to the Great White Father
of tv, but I don't know if anyone
·
did or not.
Rusty's last Swipe was at Davy
Crockett and I'll sure go along
with that. I don't know when I've ·
found a popular song so naiuseat
ing. Happily it doesn't get any
play on campus jukeboxes, if it's
even listed. I'm not sure it's even
"on" them and if it's not the man
agers of the local spots are to be
cong1atulated.
Even with the treatment accord
ed the ballad by the musicians
it falls flat: I don't know if Davy
was a music lover along with his
many other accomplishments I. E.
killing a bear when he was only
three, but if he was he surely, un
doubtedly is rolling in his resting
place. In Danville I was unhappy
to see they even have Davy Crock
ett sundaes.
My brother had one of those
coonskin hats which he wore to
bed everynight, but in those days
they
were
called
ga.ck in '09,
"Daniel Boone" hats. Who's next?
•

•

•

Don't forget to attend the moon
light dance, "Starlite Swing," Fri
day night and for gosh sakes keep
your fingers crossed so it won't
rain!
Guess I'll write my own head
line for this column since I heard
the big boy s down at Prathers toss
a coin to see who will get this
honor.
"EDUCATION MAKES a people
easy to lead
but difficult to
drive; easy to govern but impos
sible to enslave."
Lord Brougham

are: Wi
; R<>sema
y Hart,
e Lloyd,
·
an; A
chairma1

"I THOT I'd be considerate and tell her that her hose were wrl
'
-but she wasn't wearing hose."

Exchange desk

Swipes ...

Women are big
children all of lives

Fine student tale
gives 1professio
type entertainm

I)y

Harold Snyder

ONE ADVANTAGE of writing an
exchange column is
that
the
writer may be accused of being
prejudiced but there is no incrim
inating evidence because the
terial is taken directly from the
thoughts and writings
of
other
newspapers.

:ma

With
tinue--

that

in

mind, let's

con

A Blackburn
college
reporter
ran across the writings of Artqur
Schopenhaur, a European Philoso
pher. Mr. Schopenhaur completed
an essay with
the · unassuming
title of "On Women."
The following are excerpts
from his essay.
"You
need
only look at the way in which
she is formed to
that
woman is not meant to un
dergo great labour, .whether
of the mind or of the body.

see

"Women are directly fitted for
acting as the nurs'eS and teachers
of our early childhood by the fact
that they are themselves childish,
frivolous and. short-sighted; in a
word, 'they a.re big
children
all
their life l�ng.

"For a few years Nature showers
women with a wealth of beauty
and charm, in order that during
those years they may capture the
fantasy of ·SOme man to such a
degree that he is hurried into un
de.rtaking the honourable care of
them as long as they live-a step
for which there would not appear
to be any sufficient warranty if
reason only directed his thoughts.

"The only business that ·really
claims their earnest attention is
love, making conquests, and every
thing connected with this--dress,
dancing, and so on.
"Women are more inclined

to be extravagant than men,

nes

and sometimes their inclina
tion is ca
ed to a length that
borders on mad
s . In their
hearts women think
it
is
man's b iness to earn money
and theirs to spend it • • • "

rri

us

The essence of his whole bea
lief is summarized in this state
ment by the Philosopher. "When
Nature made two divisions of the
human race, .she did not draw the
line exactly through the middle."
And that,dear reader,is philoso
phy whether you like it or not.
Bob Lerch of C&shen College,
Ind. s.ays to get the most out of
the game of golf, the best prac
tice is to use your friend's head as
a tee. This type of practice doesn't
seem to be catching on among tlii. e
"friends'', however.
, Three
fraternity
F lorida State were

pledges
assigned

at
the

by Rusty Herron
EASTERN . STUDENTS and
colty were exposed to a [1119
of student entertainment in
past two weeks.

On
M1>ther's Day, Dr.
Boyd's Cecilians swept thro
hour-long concert in Old A
fore many visiting paren�

The Cecilian's 90 plus fe
voices skipped through a
diversified program, presentiJtl
lections varying from Ave M
to "I Wonder When I Shall
Married." Boyd's
girls ble
their voices in compositiotl
Kern, Maydn, and others.

COii

As usual, a pitiful fra.c •
of Ea.stem's 1700 sfudenta 1
tended but the hall was
fortaltly filled, mostly wii
visitin g mo the

rs.

The program was arrangel

whet the musical taste of
·with an
appreciation of
guitar-pl
higher than
the
hillbilly, and the job was well
Then La.st week brought us
ly one of the finest plays ever
sented
by
Eastern's Pia
Playing before four small
enc'es, Dr. E:. Glendon Gab
players staged "The Cruciblf'
breath taking, well-done ace
of the Salem witch trials of 1

94.

.

The play, based on a factul
account
of
the
hyste
Salem tragedy actually had
single star but Larry Hart,
Sheila
Hill,
Phil
M�
Harryetta Peterka, and C
Mccann gave the outstancHlll
performances of the night.
They transferred the fe
and emotion of the story to
audience in a fashion seldom
nessed on EasteM\'S s
ments were exceptionally fa
able after the final act as
critical students took their
deep breath since the openintll
tain.
· Even
the hard, backless
seats failed to distract from
stage as two and a half ho\llll
drama. wits reeled off. And
proof enough of the succe&I'
anything held in Lantz gym.

�

task of getting President Ei
bower's signature on their p
recently. · The undaunted pl
promptly drove from Tai
to Thomasvilie, Ga., where
President was visiting. After
ordered off the premisea by
service men, ther managed to
the President's signature· t
the press secretary, who was
self a "frat man."

(
I
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Student governors

Student Association de.signed
to govern, assist college students

1lw

Dr. Charles F Hill
tells physics club
of science research
•

I
DR. CHARLES F. Hiil spoke at
the last meeting of the Physics
club on "Research." He was parti
cularly concerned with industrial
research, using many of his ex
perienee•s encounteT1ed while work
ing in the research labo·ratories of
Westinghouse.

by Juanita Howard
EASTERN'S STUDENT Association will be completing another year
of service to the school, students and community in their usual
unheralded manner.
'The functions of the Association ar� many and varied. Perhaps
its most important and less frequently used function is that whereby
each individual student has the cfportunity to present to the council

j),.-.

any problem that may confro11t
him concerning his existence at
Eastern.
Eastern's
previous
governing
branch was the Men's Union and
Women's League which were unit
ed to form the SA in 1952. Paul
:Foreman was its first president
under the new constitution.
The
�ollowing
�ear
found
Charles
'Younger presiding. Herbert Alex
ander holds the office this .year.
Ken Ludwig is vice-president.
·

Twenty-seven
assembly mem
seven of which are senators,
compose the organization.
They
are elec
1 ted by a general school
hlection. The senators now serv
ing are: Winnie Sebright, secre
itary; Rosemary Devore, treasurer;
Hart,
Judicial
chairman;
e Lloyd, freshman orientation
irman; Audree McMillan, so
�ial chairman; Noel Eoatz ·group
lo<>rdinator; Lowell Boatz, elec
t.ions• chairman.
Faculty sponsors are Dean· Ru
bolph Anfinson, Dean Elizabeth I{.
f,awson, and Dr. William Crane.
The money on which the asso
�ation operates is an allowance
liven by the Student Apportion
blent }loard and consists of a frac
lion of the student activities fee.
The SA handles Eastern's an
�ual Homecoming. An ex-officio
ltember, elected by the council, js
in charge of this. All new organi
btions must be accepted by the
A!&.loei.a Ll ori as well' as the Faculty
Board before they may be estab
lished at Eastern.
Other functions of the associa
tkin include the appointing of stu
d�nts to student facu.lty boards',
!h� making of election rules, the
S)](ffi&o1·ing of registration dances,
C'lln.ccrts, plays, and freshmen ori
f!ltation .week. The student lounge
is also under the association's jur
isdidlon.

�rs,

�
�

--. �

�rry

.

�--�

�wrinkled

..

falent
ional
nment

ron

:'S and fa
;o a fine bit
tent in the

Dr.
Earl
, through an
>Id Aud, be
rents.

plus female
�h a widel)1'
resenting> 3eAve Maria,.
I Shall Be
blended
rls
.positions of
iers.

During the spring of each year
an eiection is held for officers of
the succeeding year. Dan Sherrick
will presi<J.e over the Association
during the next scMol year, while
Robert Marshall will hold the of
fice of vice president.

Miss Ehrhart takes
new deans position

STUDEN'F ASSOCIATION members take time out from a meeting
to read the 'News' and discuss current campus problems being
considered by the association.

MISS EDITH Ehrhardt has ac
cepted a position as dean ·of stu
dents at Elmira college, Elmira,
N. Y.

Newma
. ns have
ascension breakfast

She will begin her duti.es there
July 1. Doctor of Education de
gree will be awarded to her in
June. Work for her ductor's de
gree was done at Indiana uni.ver
sity. .

-Miss Ehrhardt has been direct
or of Pemberton hall for three
years and has ,also served on the
staff of the education department
at Eastern.

Students must
return library cards
ALL
SENIORS
should
return
their library cards and clear
library recqrds by May 26, accord
ing to Dr. R. F. Schaupp, libra
rian.
Students remaining for summer
school
may
have
their
cards
stamped /for summ!Jr use any tipie
between now and the end of school.
Other cards should be returned
and records cleared by Thursday,
June 2.

Spring quarter grades will be
held up until these records are
clear.

.

·

ANNUAL ASCENSlON breakfast
for Newman club members will
be held tomorrow following the 8
a.m. mas'S. Aw;;i.rds for the club's
honor society will also be present
ed.

The new officers of the club are
to be introduced. They are: Joe
Forrester, president; Paul Skel
ton, vice president of men; Carol
Stoller, vice president of women;
.Dottie Easton, corresponding- s.ec
retary; Margaret Slattery, treas
urer; Carol Koeber, public&itions
chai. rman;
Joe
Maddox, . social
chairman.

Home ec honorary
initiates six pledges

•

A . ba.nquet was given in honor
of the new initiates. Fern Nichols
received the
outstanding
senior
award of Kappa Omicron Phi.

Dr. Hill's definition of research
is hunting for the uriknown out
beyond the area of the known.
There are three experimental sci
ences, biology, physics, and chem
istry, whHe mathematics• is
ex
act science. All research is con
cerned with mass and energy.

an

John Zink elected
president of Sig Pi's

.
JOHN ZINK, junior business' education major from Lewisville,
was recently selected as president
of Sigma Pi social fraternity for
the next school year.•
Other officers who were elected
are: Dick Livengood, vice-presi
dent; Dave Boyd, secretary; Ever
ett Hardy, treasurer; Bob Vail,
alumni correspondent; Joe O'Dell,
social chairman; John Lindstrom,
and Don Hoops, house managers.

Wesley Fellowship h�s
picnic at Fox Ridge
WESLEY FELLOW.SHIP held a
picnic at Fox Ridge park Sun
day , May 15. Fellowship hacj as
its guests members of the Ch s
tfan church youth group. A weiner
:roast and games furnished enter
tainment.
Urban Uptmor spoke
on
the
Catholic religion at the May 8
meeting. This was one of a series
of discussions on various faiths.
Discussions of different faiths
will continue at the meeting this
Suri<;Ia:y in the Student Lounge.

'ti

KAPPA OMICRON Phi, honorary
home economics• fraternity, ini
tiated 'Six pledges last Thursday
evening. They are· Susan W8.Iters,
Eileen Voorhies,
Alice
F'ulling,
Iris Lape, fat DotY., and Dorthea
Mefford.

Dr. Hill graduated from Eastern
in 1911, and received his Ph. D.
in physics at the U.· of I. in 1921.
He taught school for nine years
before �ing into
industry.
He
worked in research for Westing
house for 30 years, and was in
charge ori dielectric and electrical
'
insulation research.

:PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Industry started with, arti
sans and inventors. Using the
electrical industry as an ex
'ample, it was started in 1880
by manufacturers of electric
motors in England and Swit• zerland.
Westinghouse
and
Edison soon started
in
the
United States, and by 1900 the
two companies started hiring
engineers.

By 1930 many synthetic mater
ials were being used in manufact
uring, due to· the efforts of the
research workers, Hill said.
In industry chemists and physi
cists work very cj.osely together,
This makes quite a contrast to col
lege where the chemists are in one
department and the J>hysicists are
in another department to them-.
selves, Hill stated.
Industries now realize· that they
have drained the manpower from
the colleges·, and are now setting
up research grants and other sim
ilar projects to encourage teachers.
It is necessary for them to keep
college training at a high level
so that their industrial programs
will not suffer later because of a
lack of manpo·wer, according to.
Dr. Hill.
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You finally meet the campus
queen-on graduation day!

And then you find her sllmmering
next to your house on the bay ...

For more pure pleasure ...

M-m-man,
that's

PURE PLEASURE!

SMOKE CAME•S I

other Cigarette is so rich-tasting,
ye+ so mild!
No

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the

pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos� one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

B. l. Re;fllolds Tobacco Co., Wlnston.aalem, N. C.
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Hopeful cindermen travel to Western for conference meet Saturd
Panthers assume 1darkhorse1 role
against favored Michig an teams
N I NE INTERSTATE Intercollegiate Athletic Conference teams head
into Western I llinois this weekend for the annual conference
track meet. This is the weekend that could be termed "separating
the men from the boys weekend" and usually does just that.
From all ind ications several records should be broken. I ndivi
dual· performers have tu rned in times and distances that not only
overshadow last wear's mark, but
long-standing IIA!C values as well.
14.S. Here again, Eastern's White
Eastern goes into the meet with
should push someone as he has
a clean slate. They have copped
topped the timbers in 14.9, this
every dual and won the college
coming at the college meet.
meet iJt Normal which should
In the 220 low hurdles, Podo
worry the always strong Michigan
ley may possibly beat the time of
schools.
23.2. He copped last year's event
Coach 'Pat' O'Brien, in com
with 24.5 and already has knocked
menting on the meet, hiad this
a full second off this time. White
to say, "We have an outside
has a 24 flat in the lows.
ch an ce at winning depending,
Southern and Michigan Normal
of course, on how the points
are favored il'l: the mile relay.
are split. The times turned
\
in so f ar don't always mean
a great deal when the boys
get on the track. Michigan

Point getter

Normal,
Central
M,ichigan,
and Sou ther n should prove
pretty tough."

And with an added touch of
perhaps hope, O'Brien said, "It's
still the breaks you get that will
decide the winner."
Defending champion Michigan
Normal has been handicapped by
the loss of some good performers
due to scholastic difficulties, while
state rival Central Michigan al
ready has bested the Hurons in an
indoor meet.
One field mark which faces al
most certain .extinction is that of
the 6'4" high jump. While Marsh
Stoner of Western, last year's
champ, will be back, the title
should go to Northern's sensation
al freshman, Floyd Smith, who
has cleared 6' 8 5-8" for the second
highest in the entire nation.
Central · Michigan's
great
all-around star, Jim Podoley,
is black to def en d
the
four
firsts he won in 1954. Last
year he set a new broad jump
record with a 23' 7Yz" effort.
Ray White should. give Mr.
Podoley a run for his money
as Wh ite has hit 23' 6" in a

Brea ks record

REGULAR SPRING meeting of
the
Interstate ·Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference will bel held
Thursday through Saturday at
Western Illinois State college.
Dr. John Masley, Eastern Illi
nois State college athletic director
and this year's IIAC president,
reported that athletic directors,
coaches, faculty representatives
and
sports
publicity directors
from t� seven membllr colleges
in Illinois and Michigan would at
tend the Macomb sessions.
While the conference track, ten
nis and golf meets will be the
main centers of attraction, circuit
officials will be a.tWffipting to
solve several problems. A major
item will be Southern Illinois uni
versity's request to be allowed to
play only four conference football
games next fall instead of six con
tests. Southern's request, which
will probably be turned down, is
reportedly based upon the desire
by the Carbondale university to
cut athletic expenses.
Another .matter up for consider
ation will be the decision to play
loop basketball games on Fridays
and Saturdays 'next year. Games
were played Thursdays and Satur
days last season, and Saturdays
and Mondays before that.
Special meet1ngs have been ar
ranged for coaches of the various
competitive sports, and several
trophys will be presen� Friday
night at the annual spring dinner
and business meeting. Awards will
go to the most valuable basketball
and baseball players, while sports
championship awards will be made
for baseball and wrestling, and a
sportsmanship trophy will be pre
sented.
.
Conference personnel also will
have an opportunity to pay their
respects to the Dean of the IIAC,
Ray Hanson, athletic director at
Western Illinois. A special dinner
is being held Saturday evening to
honor the start of Hanson's 30th
year at Western.
Hanson reported that A. G.
Haussler, vice president of Brad,.
ley university will senfe, as official
starter for the conference track
meet.

dual meet.

In. the mile run, Michigan Nor
mal's Gerald Zitny and ·Ken San-'
ter have equaled the loop mark of
4:20, while teammate Bob Row
land's 9:45 in the two-mile is a
shade better than the present
9:46.7.
Duane Root, another Michigan
Normal product, took the 120 high
hurdles last year with a 16.2 but
has equaled the loop record of

I/AC meeting set
for th is weekend

EASTERN'S HOPES in the conference meet Saturday rest a
great deal upon the capable
shoulders of Ray White, fresh
man flash from Harrisburg, Pa.

HOT JAZZ COLLECTORS
Selling my collection. In·
eludes Ventura, Miller, Good·
man, Guarneri, Ellington and
others.
Call Gertrude Neff at 730
after 5 p.m.

CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHS
TAPE ·RECORDERS
FLASH· CAMERA OUTRTS

the op�n
Ken Lud·
pers, but 1
not enou1
his first a

ISNU hand nette
6-3 loss Wednes

ILLINOIS NORMAL, def
IIAC tennis champion,
the Panther net men 6-3 in
ternoon-nig}lt contest last
nesday on the local courts.
In losing, Eastern show�
siderable improvement ovet'
earlier loss to the Redbirda
they were downed 7-2 at N
Scoring points for East.entl
Lloyd Ludwig and John Co
singles matehes and Conl
Ozzie Fox in a doubles ma
'Results:
Holcomb (N) beat Stuckel
6-0, 6-2.
Vankus (N), beat York (E),
6-1.
Meisler (N) beat Ward (E),
6-1, 6-2.
Ludwig (E) beat Lystac14
6-2, 6-3.
Conley (Fl) beat Helpfi
(N), 6-2, 3-6, 6-0.
Holcomb and Hurst (N)
Ludwig and Ward (E), 6-0, 6Vankus and Meisler (N)
Stuckey and York (E), 6-0,
Conley and Fox (E) beat
finstein and Lystadt (N),
6-4.

ner-up i1
drews. D�
ven highe1
rney with

x

games.']
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This. new Al R-FLITE will
last. longer

than any other

high-compression ball ever madel
No other high-compression ball

can

clusive Spalding cover adheres to the ball with a new
strength to defy cutting up
·
explosion shots.

play and real economy.

HU NDREDS OF OTHER GIFT ID EAS

•

•

.

even on high-iron and

·

•

•

•

offers you

lon!JU

Play your next round with this great new Spalding
AIR-FLITE. You can expect AND GET new uniformity

in distance and accuracy

*

resist scuffing like

the new DURA-THIN• covered AIR-FLITE.® This ex

It's a more compact ball. too

*

\

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN ,,ENS-Bill FOLDS

Carl placed fourth. Sig Tau.
Foran tied for second in tha
jump, second in the 100 Ya.r4
and won the softball thro\111
Total points for enterinf
Sigma Tau Gamma
Douglas Haili Devils
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Douglas Hall Demons
Independent Union
Sigma Pi
Ko-Op
Hernandoes Hideway
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Unattached

bit the dust May 9 as a four man
Sigma rau Gamma team swept
first place with 56 points, 14 more
than their closest competitor.
The 440 yard dash record was
cut to 57.5 by Ware, running un
attached. He was followed to the
wire by Hubbell of the Demons
and Jeffers of TKE. The TKE 440
yard relay team of Thompson,
Moore, Bishop, and Knollenberg,
set a new record as they covered
the distance in 50.9 seconds.
Running for the Openites, Jerri,r
Porter cut the 180 yard }ow hur
dles to 23.1. He- was followed by
Niccum of the Devils and Cohrs
of the Ko-Op.
Big Don Magsamen added two
feet to the IM shot-put toss as
he heaved the iron ball 49'7". Mag
samen finished ahead of former
record-holder Bob Smith of the
Independent Union.
Landis, running for Sigma Pi,
tied the 50 yard dash time of :06.0.
In the 100 yard dash, Landis again
broke into the record books wi... th
a 11.3 time. He edged Foran, run
ning for Sigma Tau Gamma.
Puff's Puffers took the 880 yard
relay with a record of 1:46.9. Run
nin,g for the Puffers were Puff,
Hicks, Ware, and Ellington.
For the Sig Taus, the win put
them on top of the All-Sports tro
phy league going into the home
stretch. They have won football,
basketball, track, and placed sec
ond in soccer. Tau Kappa Epsilon
ranks second, having won soccer,
and placed second voleyball and
third in track. They, along with
the Sig Taus are currently ·in the
softball play-offs.
In winning, Sigma Tau Gamma
used only four men as Hart won
the broa.d jump, plaeed second in
the high jump and fourth in the
180 yard low hurdles. Magsamen
won the shot-put while Mervin

GRADUATION GIFT CENTER

•

Snyder's Jewelry Store

six INTRAMURAL track records

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Myers Studio
�and
Camera Shop
RAY FISHER, Cha rleston sophomore, broke a seven year old
record in the shot-put against
Millikin last week with a toss of
49 feet.

Sig Taus capture.IM track cro
as six records fall by wayside

better golf.

Co me in and look around
•Trade-mark
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•

better. shot control

SPALDING

•

,
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sets the pace
in sports
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�ASTERN' S DIAMOND nine split
a twin bill with Northern Satur
ilay at Lincoln field; the Panthers
nning the night-cap after dropthe first contest.
.

t;i
1�ing

In the op�ner, Gary Anderson
and Ken Ludwig blasted round
trippers, but the four-base blows
·ere not enough as 'Buck' Button
lost his first of the year, 7-5.

In the second game Jack Kenny·

went the distance, allowing only
two hits and posting his second
victory of the year. Tom McDevitt
opened the battle with a homer
that ga;ve Eastern an early lead.
'iThe Panthers are now 3-5 in con
ference play.

001 002 301�7
000 0 02 3�5
000 011 0--2
100 050 x--6

!Northern
Eastern
No1thern

9
5
2
6

3
3
0
2

Glover up to old tricks;
ow scores for air force
ON GLOVER,

former Eastern
1baslretball star from Paris, Ill.,
·ho graduated in 1951, has re
·ntly competed in the World-wide
.ir Force basketball tournament
1t Elgin Air Force Base, Florida.
Sheppard Air Force
Base,
where Glover is stationed, was
runner-up in the tourney to
Andrew'- Don was one of the
seven highest scorers in the
tourney with a 15.2 average in
six games. The champion An
drews
team
included
such
stars as Cliff Hagan and Lou
'rsioropoulos, who gained all
American recognition at Ken
�cky.
l>uring his four years at East
' Glover, a.long with John Wil1n, formed the famous
"Paris
· ns" combination, which was a
of
college
basketball
•Urge
.ms that faced the Panthers.

o lf er s

d rop 1 1 -4 tilt

LLIKIN U NIVERSITY'S golf
�uad won over
Eastern
last
.turday, 11-4, at the Charles,ton
1untry club course'. Corrington
Millikin and Gene Wagner of
Panthers• tied for medal honors
'th 78 each.

WAA . members
honored at din ne;
WA A BANQUET was held May 1 1
i n the college cafeteria. J o Bos- ·
tic was toastmistress. Included on
the program were several speak
ers who discussed physical educa
tion in various foreign countries.
Dr. Stuart Anderson
spoke
on
Peru; Miss Mary J. Bland-Eng
land; Miss Wa.tsala K.adaba-ln
dia; Mrs. Alegera Wilber-Egypt;
and Edward Sere-Nigeria.
At this time the WAA officers
and sportheads for 1955-56 were
announced. Barbara Christner was
elected President,
Barbara
Ste
wart,
Vice-President,
and Mary
Ann Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer.
Spo rtheads
are :
hockey-Cindy
Brown, badminton-Lorraine and
Elaine Frantz, social dance-Bon
nie Smith,
square
da.nce--Phyl
Oathout, modern dance--Jo Young,
volleyball-Mary Lisak, bowling
Dorothy Wolff, basketball-Dodie
Johnson and
Mary
Roosevelt,
baitcasting--Connie Jo
Pownall,
archery-Rosie Johnson, tennis
Nancy Vaughn
and
Jo
Bostic,
stunts and tumbling-Marge Rim
shas , tap· dance--Carrie Garwood,
softba.11-Trecy Kennedy,
indivi
dual sports-Miriam Greathouse.
Senior awards for 1954-55 were
won by Patti Bell, Jo Finley, Caro
lyn Garwood, Doris Johnson, Phyl
Oathout,
Mary
Roosevelt,
and
Marti Wynh. Those receiving let
ters were Norma Anderson, Patti
Bell, Mary Ann Bridges, Jo King,
Barb Christner,
Billie
Knowles,
Phil Oathout,
Phil
Parmentier,
Connie Jo Pownall, Cathy Scan
lan, Barb Stewart, and Judy Wil
son.
Outstanding senior award for
outstanding service and work in
WAA wa.s pre sented by Miss Mc
Afee to Mll ry Lou Moore and De
lores and D
oris Carroll.
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SHOE

STORE

NORTH SIDE 0

night will be held Tuesday, May
24, according to Dr. John Masley,
IM spring director.
All men competing in Intramural
sports during the year are invited
to attend. Mr. Alex Summers of
the Teachers College Board will
be present to make the awards of
team and All-Sports trophies.

WH E N I N TOWN .
SHOP AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
for a
San dwich a n d . refreshing d rin k

Trophies will be awarded to the
top two teams in each sport with
the members of each winning team
receiving individual
medals.

202-208 Miller Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
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Office
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INTRAMURAL All- Sports award
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us ex

IM awards to be given
?viay 24 All-Sports night

running Illinois Normal Redbirds next Saturday.
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G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
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to grab a 6-2 win on the strength of a five-run,

J. T. BELTING

boasts a crepe sole and the
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end and wind up season's play ,against the front·

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

1le leather in versatil e white.

I foam cushioning.

The squad will travel to Western this week·

the year. The team snapped back in the nightcap

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
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season's record of 1 1 ·9.

Northern, 7-5, as Lyle Button lost his first start of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

look to Summer '55's

'avenly comfort of toe to

as the Panthers dropped the first game with

fifth inning attack. The split l eft the team with a
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RIPLE PLAY
FOR SUMMER
GAMES

LONG FACES were the order of the day Saturday
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Here's refreshing, healthful enjoyment for the whole fam
ily ! MEADOW GOLD ORANGE DRINK is dairy fresh, with DO
preservatives added . . . it contains the juice of real, Sll#
ripened oranges . . . and it's non-carbonated - better for the
children ! Try some today, and keep it handy for snacks
'
and parties, too.

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. '
L. R. Montemayor, M.D.
Oftice Phone 876
Resid ence Ph. 770 - 403

•
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Office Hours: 2 to 6 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
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Charleston, Illinois
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by Francis W. Palmer

I HAVE j ust opened the door to l et in. the cat-or is it the devi l ? But
of cou rs.e th is is my yeJlow <?at; it is not black and any good
book on · the su per.n atural w i l l say that the dev i l has a . pecu l i a r
affinity for b lack cats. O n the other hand, the devil i s a w i l y one,
deception bei ng his trade and would not it be shrewd ly calcu lated
to deceive me, for the devil t� take on this fam i l i a r sh�pe?
.
.
come from seemg
Just
Having

the College Players in "The Cru
Samuel Parris, •seeing his daugh
cible," I am in a mood to toy With
ter ill beyond the power of .physi
such traps as the mind may devi se
cian to cure, to suspect that she lay
for itself.
bewitched and to seek some super
It �s a power pa cked pre
natural aid. For had he not dis
sentation-second of four this
covered his daughter and several
week-of ·a powerful drama
neighbor 'girls
dancing
ii\- the
that began a successful run
woods the night before-fu some
its
and
on broadway in 1953,
, Satanic · festival, no doubt ;
al
the
tO
success is a credit
ready unpopular in the community
and their director
players
fqr some of his Harvard notions,
E. Glendon Gabbard. The com
he seems as much concerned over
munity is to be congratulated
the likelihood of scandal as over
on the opportunity to see 'll
the condition of his daughter. Joe
the
to
brought
Broadway play
/ O 'Dell plays the minister's part
college stage in a production
convincingly
from
the
prayer
that left little to . be desired.
scene at the ch,ild's bedside to the
this
Moon.''
the
of
Like "Dark
end, with the right &lend <Yi unc
play will be talked about for
tion , authority, and self-righte0us
years.
ness.
"The Crucible" is a drama of the
The arrival of the learned
witchcraft delusion of 17th century
Rev. Hale (Joe Wolfe), whose
Salem-a Salem that believed in
voice is as the voice of doom,
the existence ·of witches, and
serves only to increase sus
sought them out, brought them to
picion and to promote name
trial, and hanged them on what
calling and accusation, for has
in
most
the
today
us
to
seems
he not some reputation as a
credible evidence. For a witch was
hunter of witches'/
one who had made a secret com
Eventually this web of unreason
pact with the devil, selling his, or
ensnares
even the faithful wife of
for
return
usually, her soul in
farmer Proctor, played by Harry
magic powers. On the theory that
etta Peterka in what impressed
each
affect
ca'.n
similar things
an
such
other at a distance arose
cient practices as hanging in ef
figy or ma.king a likeness of one's
enemy in the form of a waxen doll
and pricking it with needles or

-

this reviwer as the most brilliant
imp"ersonation • of
a
uniformly
strong production.

Tituba
as
. But Sharon Myers
the slave girl
from
Barbados;
Wil
Carol McCann as · Abigail
liams, temptress and accuser by
Sheila Hill as Mary War
· turns;
ren wavering between truth and
falsehood;
Larry Hart
as
the
erring but repentant husband; Pa
tricia Paris as Rebecca Nurse try
ing to preserve the sanity of the .
community, and Del Brem.micker
a9 the officious chief judge-in
fact, the whole cast richly earned
applause.
Seene after scene burns it
self on the
imagination,
as
one group or another has the
stage, and it is really not so.
much individual personalities
that one is aware of, as of the
interplay of dark and sinister
forces through
and among
them, and of the defelat yet
somehow the triumph of good
ness at the end.

,

·

All thi s business of witchcraft,
one may say, is a thing of the past
-a bad dream. In a sense it is.
Yet the relevancy of the play to
contemporary
so-called
"witch
hunts" probably gave it added sig
nificance on Broadway in 1953.
Though the belief in wifjches be
dead, or linger on as some quaint
survival, the mounting suspicion
and distrust, wild accusations that
require proof of innocence rather
than of guilt, ' and
denials
that

DR. ELSER R. Moses, member of Eastern's speech depart
the featu red speaker at Pi Omega Pi'.s recent banq
initiation ceremonies.

Pi Omega Pi is an honorary business education frat
Moses spoke to the grou p about his experiences i n connedi
the Fu l l bright scholarship which he has been awa rded for

the Philippine islands during the
coming school year.
Twelve new students were for
mally initiated into the business
fraternity. They are : Doris Marie
Cordera, Gillespie;
Jane
Denise
Gibler; Mattoon;
Helen
Louise
Lipscomb,
Brownstown;
Marvin
Gene Newport, Albion; Sue Quinlin,
Decatur; Carloyn
Jane
Renfro,
Bradley; John F. Rhyne, Oblong;
Coyn Vee Richardson, Charleston;
Dori s Leone
Rothe,
Charleston ;
Lynda Lee Sinclair, Robinson; Pa
tricia Ann Wheeler, Gillespie; and
Joan Elizabeth Young, Decatur.
Special awards . were also
made to four members of Pi
Omega Pi. Gene McDivitt was
named the outstanding busi
ness graduate for 1955, as the
result of <111 vote of the busi
ness education faculty . His
name
will
appear on
the
bronze plaque in the business
education department,
along
with those of winners in previ
ous years.
McDivitt also won the Smead
·award , given to the business grad-

amount to confessions of guilt-
these
things somehow have a
strangely modem ring.

melting it little by little over a
The victim was repµted to
have suffered appropriate pains.
Indeed, was there not suffi
cient authority to believe in
the existence of witches in the
scriptural injunction, . alluded
to in the play-"Thou shalt
not suffer a witch to live 'I "

That there are witches, e-.r
. en the
victims of the delusion were hard
ly prepared to deny in the 17th
century. If Increase Mather, that
ponde:i;ous Puritan divine, opposed
superstition, it was as a thing of
the devil. Science has driv�n a
wide wedge between us and that
far-off time. Increase Mather was
against
superstition because
it
worked! Science r�pliei:I' that sup
erstition is f.oolish because it does
not work.
So it was natural for the Rev.

GRADUAT I NG ART seniors w i l l present a d isplay of their work i n
Sargent gal lery to run for the rest of this month.
Tomorrow eveni ng at 7:30 the annua·I show w i l l open with a n
.
informal tea served b y Kappa P i . The student body and publ ic are
welcome to attend. Informal g a l l ery tours w i l l be conducted by the
faculty .and seniors.

Seven art majors and four a.rt
minors will display a variety of
graphic, three
dimensional
and
era.ft art work executed during the
past year. Most were represented
in last year's underclassmen show. _
Some have had their work . exhibit
ed in professional art galleries of
this region.

tion by individuals.
Underclassmen art show closed
Monday and the senior show is an
entirely new display.

Many of these artists are well
known to fellow students as poster
makers and float designers
for
campus organizations. Senior show
is the serious and studious side of
art. Seniors are able to specialize
in preferred areas of art and many
items will reflect this specializa-
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Pre-registration
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TEN MEMBERS of Gamma.
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award for
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World at a glance . . .
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A pprove military personnel cut;
Taylor n� med new ch ief of staff
by Sofia Kougeoeures
HOUSE LAST Thursday, passed a $3 1 ,206,000 mi litary appropriation

bill after upholding President Eisenhower's plans to reduce
rmed se rvi ce strength. The roll call was 382 to 0.
I t provided for a cut of l 07,300 in the Army, Navy, and Marine
orps during the 1 2 months starting July. The Air Force would be
ncreased by 5,000 from 970,000 to 975,000, during the same

led the
F,duca

!nnual

whose
lSt in

riod, leaving the overall reduc
at 102,300.

Russia continues to be vague
about the powers of a control
agency. The Soviets argue that
nations distrust each other so
that they would not stand for un
limited inspections, so controls are
"mere formalities" and raise false
hopes of security.
The split was wide open on this
key point--one so vital that Amer
ican officials said agreement could
be reached on every other issue
and the talks could founder on this
one point alone.

'[I

study

W.i9h money left over from prev
W\ appropriations, the new bill
'iluld give the Defense depart
nt 43 billion, 81 million dollars
r the coming fiscal years.

;he Wall
out
for
interes�

. "' "'

and busi..
rd which
with it.

Amendments designed to pre
nt the manpower cuts were
lOU!Ald down in a rapid series of
ure now goes
'c.e votes. The
the senate.

11ma Del�
ship camp
1ngfield on

Thousands of Communist Viet11h troops moved into the north
st section of the Haiphong sea
b last Thursday and immediate
i�posed an iron rule of fear.

l the out

meas

"' "' "'

is to train
Delta so

"'

Occupation of Haiphong was
thus
Friday,
colonialism in
North Indochina. The fighting
did not wait long to strike ter
ror in Northwest Haiphong.
:I'he occupying army of Moscow
".ne<l men were ordered to· ar
anyone who had collaborated
'th the French and the Vietminh
:t:.s during the long war.
!l'he Communist Vietminh occu
of Haiphong puts the red
J: with the yellow star in the
I.e r of a vast territory from the
tb border of China to the 17th
let This coverS' a half of the
.orhlncse state of Viet Nam.

�mpleted last
�ruling French

i

e purposet
the group
be accom•
md Martbi
.nuel Luth,.
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A dozen disarmanent doc)lments
lf�E>d last Friday showed Rus

IT

•
:.

•

and the Allies as far apart as
on the question o·f controls to
that nobody cheats.
The up-to-now secret docu
m ts showed
fundamental
i1·t l!'!'! J:11 ent on many counts by
ill five member nations . If the
llniud Nations disarmament
has
mission which
eeting- at London since Feb
ry 25. But they also show
ia wide gap on the issue of
hd'1d guarantees.
e West wants a control agen
in being, with wide powers to
�here and check up on any
tir before any disarmament
nm is started.

..
'1..a
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-
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,
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General Maxwell D. Taylor, sol
and
paratrooper
dier-diplomat,
philosophy student was named last
Friday as the new army chief of
staff by President Eisenhower.
The . 54 year old Taylor, a mo
dern army tactician now serving as
commander in the Far East, will
G.
Matthew
succeed General ·
Ridgeway, who is retiring after
speaking out against the Presi
dent's idea of a smaller army in
thi!' age.

·

"'

.

Secretary of Agriculture Ben
marketing
rigid
proposed
son
quotas for the 1956 wheat crop
and announced that he will submit
the issue to a referendum of grow
ers June 25, for their approval or
rejection.
The quotas would be design
ed to limit pl!antings to 55 mil
lion acres, the minimum per
mitted by law. This was the
same acrea.ge set under a sim
ilar program for this year's
crop and compares with post
war peak plantings of 80 mil
lion acres.
Benson said that he took this
action with regret, 'but added that
no olher choice under farm
he
law because of a wheat surplus.
He said that after this year's har
vest, the nation will have enough
wheat to meet all domestic and ex
port needs for two full years.

had

•

•
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Zeig le reports
teacher shortage

.

VOLUME OF vacancies in teaching reported to the Placement
bureau seems to be running about
the same as last year and there
of
shortages
definite
be
will
teachers in practic�lly all grade
levels and subject areas except
educa
physical
possibly men's
tion, according to Dr. William H.
Zeigel, head of placement bureau.

.

�' •<;·
. r,

.,,.

The bureau is experiencing dif
recommenda
making
ficulty in
tions for many calls received from
Illinois school officials. Dr. Zeigel
noted the following teacher shortages.
There is a need for preparation
in the science fields. Typical caills
ask for biology, general science,
and one or both of the physical
sciences. Persons p·repared in sci
ence will be in demand, and many
of them may not teach with the
science
that
result
consequent
vacancies in eastern Illinois will
be filled by persons from schools
other than Eastern.
There is a great need for
teachers who can
English
handle library or a foreign
language.
There is a need for men's phy
sical education teachers who are
willing to work iri junior high
schools and who have had ele
or
preparation
school
mentary
upper
the
student teaching in
grades>.
Beginners in physic.al education
will probably have to teach some·
classes in otl).er subjects and the
Bureau has practically no physical
education men qualified to handle
English, biology, physic11;l science,
mathematics or business· educa
tion.

...�·.

DR. LYNN Turner of Indiana university addresses a group assembled
for ceremonies marking the installation of Phi Alpha Theta,
national honorary history fraternity, on Eastern's campus. Tom
Juravich is fraternity president.
Officers of the new fraternity are Tom Juravich, seated left,
president; Pat Mezo, vice-president; and Carol Shore, Sec.-Treas.

eau-men are getting scarcer.
The Bureau disclosed that both
in the cities and on the farm the
number of men compared with the
number of women has declined.
Th·ere are still' more men than
women on the farms, however, and
in the
fewer men than women
cities--s o head west young women,
head west.

F R 0 M M E L .H A R D W A R E
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PHONE 492
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Graduation
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710 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
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Charleston Federal Savings

H orror Issue: Golden College
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Plus all the answers to the
Finals !

And Loan Association

in the May
SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR!

Home Loans and Savings

SUNDRIES - MAGAZI NES

Get yours today at

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

. MYERS GROCERY .

KING BROS. BOOKSTORE

Lincoln Street

'

Phone 1 1 10

OWL SHOW
CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK
507 MADISON STREET
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JOHN WAYNE
" HONDO"

- Plus " B OWE RY BOYS
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.; Inc.
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SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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If you're on the lookout for 'a
mate, you'd better grab one quick
for acco·rding tc:J the Census Bur-

FRE SH MEATS - COLD CUTS
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New history f �aternity
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11!- Eight
Math frat initiates
1 9 new rnem bers

Film schedule

Today
8:10 a.m., 1 : 10 p.m. Emil Goes
FORMAL INITIATION ceremony
to Berlin, HS113.
held in the Lounge of Booth li
8:30 a.m., 1 :30 p.m. Emil Meets
brary, 10 a.m. last Wednesday,
the Gang, HS113.
gave 19 students membership to
American Portrait,
1:10 p.m.
Beta chapter of Kappa Mu EpsiA17.
- lon: national honorary society in
2:25 p.m. Modern Hawaii, E4.
mathematics.
7 p.m. Elementary Bookbinding,
New members are :
Dorothy
P17.
Bollma.n, Jim Bruce, Kay Curry,
Thursday
Wallace Dale, Willis Dillon, Sam
11 : 10 a.m. Social evelopment,
Doak.
HS113.
'

1 1 : 10 a.m. Drama of Steel, S305.
1 : 10 p.m. Overdependency, HS
113.
1 :20 p.m. Soccer For Girls, HS
113.
1 : 10, 2 : 10 p .m. Butterfly Boto
nists and Arachnids, 8305.
1 : 10, 2:10 p.m. Insect Zoo and
Pond Insects, S305.

. Friday
8 : 10 a.m., 1 :10 p.m. Detectives
in Action, HS113.
8 :30 a.m., 1 : 10 p.m. The Thief
is Caught, HS113.
8 a . m . Weight R e d u c t i o n
Through Diet, A17.
9 : 10 a.m. Pond Insects. S305.
9 :10 a.m. Butterfly Botonists,
S305.
9 : 10 a.m. A.rii.chnids, 8305.
9 : 10, 10:10 a.m. Jackson Pallock,
Al7,
10:10 a.m. U. A. Series on Apha
sia, speech clinic.
10:10 a.m. Eskimo Summer, HS
113.
10 : 10 a.m. Great Lakes, HS113.
1 :10 p.m. Jim is a Truant, M30.
1 :30
p.m.
Disorder - Then
What ? M30.
1 :30 p.m. Developing Group Re
sponsibility, M30.
3 :10 p.m. Tuberculosis : What It
Is, S118.

·

Gordon Duckworth, George Ed
wards,
Don
Hopkins,
Darrell
Judge, James X. Mitchell, Jesse
Orvedahl.
George C. Palmer, Robert
R.
Rhea, William Sims,
Richard
Strauser, Suzanne Taylor,
Billy
J. Williams, and Fred Zurheide.
Following the formal initiation,
a business meeting was held to
elect officers for next year.
New officers are : Gordon Duck
worth, President; Darrell Judge,
Vice-President, Kay Curry, Secre
tary-Treasurer, and Dr. David
Davis, Corresponding secretary.

DZ' s hold spring picnic

.
D ELTA ZETA annual pi cnii: was
held Friday, May 13 a.t Fox
Ridge State park. Approximately
90 persons attended.
Following the picnic the mem
bers ()f Delta Zeta sorority held
a slumber party at the sorority
house.
.

Ben Lewis is head
Hamline libra ria n

Sig Pi Sweetheart

sor and librarian at Eastern
since 1951, has been named head
librarian at Hamline university,
St. Paul, Minnesota.
Lewis will assume his new
duties as soon as the 'summer ses
sion ends at Eastern August 5.
Present staff of the University
library is five persons.
Lewis holds the B. A. from Ohio
Wesleyan university, 1941; the A.
M., 1947, and A. M. in L. S., Uni
versity of .Michigan, 1950.

MEMBERS OF the English staff
at Ea.stern attended the first
conference of Illinois College Eng
lish Teachers, held at the Univer
sity of Illinois Saturday, May 7.
The conference was planned by
the University English depart
ment.
Dr. Eugene W.affle, hQad of the
department of English at Eastern,
was chairman of a group discus.sing
the problem of articulating college
and high school English.
Also attending from Eastern
were Drs. Robert Blair , Ruth Cline,
Gla.dys Ekeberg, Chenault Kelly,
Judd Kline, Merrilie Mather, Fran
cis Palmer, and George Rommel.

Seniors

ANNUAL ENGLISH cl
will be held tomorro't
R dge park for membetl
lish club and Sigma Tai
and the English facultl
wishing to attend shoul�
front of Old Main at 5 p
will be furnished, with
fle in charge of the pre
New officers will be
the meeting.

B,EN LEWIS, an assistant profes-

Wa ffle has English
discussion at U of I

English club p
tomorrow at R

pa �

f

Sandra Hollenbeck

Sandra Hollenbeck is
sweetheart of Sigma Pi
SANDRA THORTON Hollenbeck,
wife of William Hollenbeck, was
chosen sweetheart of the Sigma
Pi's at the fraternity's annual
Orcl).id Ball spring formal.

SIXTH GRADE studen�
training school have b
outdoor sketches and acco
Cary Knoop, art instru
results have been quiW ·
ing. Miss Lorene Zeigl4
sixth grade teacher and
Null is the student teac
Anyone who wi�heflt
into the sixth grade rooit
the art work.

DEAN ELIZABETH K.
Orchid Ball was held at · Benya's
spoke to the Women'll
supper club in Nokomis with ap
Ridge Farm last W edn
proximately 90 couples attending,
Topic of Dr. Lawson's
accordi•g to Dick Livengood, Sig
"A Look in the Mirror."
Pi president.
Faculty members who attended
were : Doctors Hobart Heller, Ru
Max Ferguson, E.
dolph D. Anfinson, Ned Schrom, . Mrs. Ruth Gaertner
William Crane, Wayne Th)ll'man,
Peterson.

Monday
8 :10, 1 1 :10 a.m. Principles of
Child Development, HS113.
8 : 10 a.m., 1 : 10 p.m. Romantic
Rothenburg, M9.
8 : 10 a.m., 3 : 10 p.m. _ Seashore
Oddities, S305.
10:10 a.m. Freedom to Learn,
MlO.
11 :10 a.m. Steel, Man's Servant,
S305.
1 : 10 p.m. Archery for Girls, A17.
2 :25 p.m. Hawaii, USA, E4.
Tuesday
8 : 10, 1 1 : 10 a.m. Frustrating
Fours ana Fascinating Fives, M9.
10: 10 a.m. What Greater Gifts,
M9.

de
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E ngagement

e departmi
m the cor
$}>ring
t, f\fay 26 J.t

MISS MARJORIE Younker, freshman business education major,
was recently engaged to Mr. Bill
Robinson. Miss Younker, of Blue
Mound, is a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon.
Mr. Robinson attends the Uni
versity of Illinois where he is it
member of Theta Zi, national so
cial fraternity. No date has been
set for the wedding.

lo, will
string o
tfo1 of Dr.
the newly
, also dir€
Alice Jalyi
vill e
will
7.11

e

Marriage
MARRtAGE OF
Miss · Shirley
Sarver of Herrick and Mr. Roy
E. Wilson of Charleston took place
recently. Mrs. Wilson is a junior
business education major and a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority. He is employed
with Midwest Homes a.nd is cur
rently working at Erie, Pennsyl
vania.
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